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H H 
Beyondd the hype 
Thee use of electronic information services questioned 

Thee last decade, we have seen dramatic developments in the area of information and 

communicationn technologies (ICT's). Especially the emergence of the internet has been 

remarkable.. The impact of the internet on the way we communicate with each other and on how we 

informm ourselves has already been profound. The internet is no longer seen as just a gadget for the 

nerdss but the euphoric expectations of investment analysts have also proven to be rather rash. 

Noww the hype has faded, organizations are dealing with the internet in a more pragmatic manner, 

steadilyy incorporating information and communication technologies into their daily operations to 

improvee business processes and innovate products and markets. 

Strippedd from all the scepticism, hype and euphoria, the quintessential characteristic of ICT's 

(includingg electronic information services) is the convergence of computer and telecommunication 

technology.. The connection of computers through telecommunication networks has increased 

storagee and transmission capacity enormously, which has resulted in an almost infinite accessible 

quantityy of information (no matter the actual physical location of the information storage). It has also 

resultedd in an impressive extension of possible forms of expression: because of the increased 

computingg power not only numeric data can be sent, but also written documents and audiovisual 

material. . 

Onee of the main benefits of the convergence between computers and telecommunication networks 

liee in the advanced possibilities to come in direct contact with the outside world. Organizations can 

noww access information systems from others and thus have access to information gathered in and 

byy the external environment of the organization. ICT's make it possible to supply, retrieve and 

exchangee information with others. ICT's provide access to information located elsewhere - in the 

headss of others or in the databases of others. Information and communication technologies thus 

helpp to cross organizational boundaries, overcoming barriers of time, distance and 

interrelationshipss (see also Hammer & Mangurian, 1987). In this dissertation we focus on electronic 

informationn services - a specific type of ICT - that provide information about the organization's 

externall environment. 
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1.1.. The use of public, professional information 

Thee greatest opportunity of ICT's in general and more specifically electronic information services is 

thee possibility to open up the outside world, to get in contact with this outside world, to absorb the 

externall environment so to speak. The notion that information and communication technologies are 

bringingg people in contact with their outside world is nothing new to scholars in communication 

studies.. Television, for example, has often been described as a "window to the world... which 

extendss our vision, enables us to see what is going on" (McQuail, 1987, p. 52). Media give us the 

opportunityy to stay in touch without being physically present. This function of the media is also valid 

forr organizations. Organizations are both suppliers and users of media that provide outside 

information.. Organizations use organizational communication means to inform others on - for 

examplee - available products and services. Organizations also use communication and information 

mediaa to stay informed about relevant events in the outside world: What do potential customers 

want?? What are my competitors up to? How do technological developments affect our product 

portfolio? ? 

Inn organization theories, the importance of the organization's outside world or external environment 

hass also become common sense. Until the 1960's most attention was given to the internal 

organizationn (e.g. scientific management). In the 1960's a paradigmatic shift occurred with more 

attentionn to the external environment of organizations. In most recent theories, 'It is even argued 

thatt an organization needs to be structured for continuous adaptation to the demands of the 

environment"" (see for an overview: De Ridder, 1996), or that organizations need to intertwine with 

thee external environment, such as in network organizations or strategic partnerships (see: 

Nouwenss & Bouwman, 1995). 

Thee notion that media and ICT's can help organizations in bringing the outside world in, may be 

self-evidentself-evident for scholars in communication studies and in organization studies, but in theory building 

concerningg the use of ICT's in organizations, an internal focus is still dominant. Within 

organizations,, information systems have been developed in all levels of all kinds of organizations in 

orderr to structure the internal production, distribution and use of important data internally available 

too the organization. Internal information systems have enlarged the information processing capacity 

off organizations and have (re-)structured the information needs of and about the internal 

organizations.. Even in recent disciplines of knowledge management and CRM (Customer 

Relationshipp Management) many focus mainly on the internal organization. Knowledge 

managementt mainly deals with how to manage existing knowledge inside the organization and 

howw to make sure organizational members share their knowledge within the organization. CRM 

concernss one of the most important elements of the organizational external environment - the 

customer.. Yet in practice, CRM-active organizations focus mainly on creating datawarehouses with 

mostlyy internally available data and information about existing customers (and not on externally 

availablee data). 
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But,, with the emergence of telecommunication-based ICT's, the content of information systems can 

noww also concern the organization's external environment. If there is a role for ICT's in the 

interactionn between organizations and their environments, their impact can be very important: in the 

endd the legitimacy of the organization and its success depends largely on how well it meets 

demandss of the external environment. 

Thiss dissertation aims to contribute to the understanding of how electronic information services can 

bee of use within organizations. An improvement of the use of electronic information services can 

helpp in reaping the potential benefits of ICT in society. This dissertation should give organizations 

(andd users within these organizations) insight in how electronic information services can be used 

andd can be useful. Also, it can help providers of electronic information services (such as electronic 

publishers)) in understanding how users deal with electronic information services and what 

providerss can do to make these services more usable. 

Ourr research is rooted within the academic traditions of communication studies with related areas 

off organization and information theories. We focus on the professional use of information that is 

publiclyy available in the outside world. Organization studies deal with professional information, 

recentlyy especially concerning the management of internally available forms of knowledge. 

Communicationn studies is traditionally focused on the production, distribution and reception of 

variouss kinds of public information. In our research we try to combine both disciplines. 

1.2.. Research question 

Thee starting point of our research begins with the presumption that electronic information services 

containn information about the organization's external environment and thus that they can 

theoreticallyy be used for purposes of environmental scanning. But is this really the case and why so 

orr why not? We therefore ask: 

WhichWhich role can electronic information services play in the organizational processes of 

environmentalenvironmental scanning and which factors affect the actual use of electronic information 

servicesservices within organizations? 

Electronicc information services provide publicly available, external information through the use of 

informationn and communication technologies. Environmental scanning can be defined as the 

acquisitionn and use of information about the organization's external environment. In order to be able 

too answer the general research question, we need to break it down into several sub-questions that 

addresss parts of the overall question: 

1)) What is the process of environmental scanning and what does it demand from 

electronicc information services? 
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2)) What are electronic information services and which opportunities do they provide 

forr the process of environmental scanning? 

3)) Which factors can affect the actual use of electronic information services within 

organizations,, according to existing research? 

4)) Which supply-side factors can affect the actual use of electronic information 

servicess within organizations? 

5)) Which user-related factors affect the actual use of electronic information services 

withinn organizations? 

Thiss break-down shows that we answer the general research question by using both a theoretical 

frameworkk and empiric findings. In our theoretical framework we ask which role electronic 

informationn can or should play, and in our empiric research we highlight the actual use and the 

factorss that seem to influence it. Our theoretical framework is presented in the first two chapters in 

whichh we ask to what extent electronic information services can be suited for use in environmental 

scanningg processes. In building our theoretical framework and presenting our research we have 

usedd a general model for determining the value of information and communication technology (see 

figuree 1.1.). 

Figuree 1.1. Two approaches for determining the value of ICT's (based on Van den Hooff, 1995) 

Vann den Hooff (1995) argues that the value of ICT's can be determined along two lines of 

reasoning.. First, one can start with the organizational domain and focus on organizational 

processess which put certain demands on information and thus on information and communication 
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technologies.. The second line of reasoning focuses on the possibilities certain technologies offer to 

improvee communication and information behavior which in turn may induce changes in the 

organizationn and it's strategic position. The value of an ICT is based both on how well it meets 

organizationall requirements as well as the opportunities it offers to change the way we work. 

Thee last three sub-questions address our empiric research results to highlight the determinants of 

actuall use of electronic information services. We use three perspectives to look at the actual use of 

electronicc information services: 

 Existing academic knowledge and research 

 Providers of electronic information services (supply side perspective) 

 Users of electronic information services (user perspective). 

Too study the actual users, we have conducted case studies in several industries. Case studies are 

rarelyy conducted in researching the use of electronic information services. Most researches use 

surveyss or experiments to investigate how individual users deal with specific technologies. But we 

wantt to assess the relevance of the organizational context and for this matter case studies are very 

appropriate.. Case studies will become even more relevant in the near future with the emergence of 

ICT'ss that stimulate collaboration. 

Althoughh our research is conducted in the period 1994-1998, the results are still very relevant if only 

too show the usefulness of the case study design in this matter. In many other ways, our research 

resultss may at first sight seem outdated when one considers the enormous recent developments in 

informationn and communication technologies. But our focus point has not been on the opportunities 

thatt specific technologies provide but mainly on how people and organizations deal with 

technologies.. Technological features and opportunities have changed dramatically in the last 

decade.. But the organizational context in which these technologies are used are more stable. Also, 

thee interrelationship between technology and the organizational context is probably still 

characterizedd by the same dynamics. Furthermore our research was conducted among some of 

thee most technologically advanced, organizationally complex and information intensive industries, 

suchh as the consultancy industry and the media industry. In many ways they were and are the front 

runnerss in using electronic information services and dealing with technological innovations1. What 

wee have seen at these organizations in the late nineties, has probably become more mainstream 

recentlyy in other industries and smaller organizations. So, although we have studied a topic which 

hass experienced fast technological innovations, we have studied it in an organizational context and 

inn a research design that makes it still very relevant and contemporaneous. 

11 We have studied organizations who already had an intranet installed in the mid 1990's while still 90% of all 
organizationss in the Netherlands did not have an Intranet in 2002 (Nipo Interactive, 2003). All of the 
consultancyy firms we have studied nowadays have an intranet which nohly includes internal information 
sourcess but also external sources - they belong to the top customer segments for publishers tike Kluwer 
(source:: interviews with Kluwer representatives, 2003). The media organizations already combined the 
externall information services (like press agencies) with internal production processes and infrastructures in 
thee mid 1990s. This is rarely the case in most other industries. 
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1.3.. Outline 

Afterr stating our general research question and research goals in this chapter, we will introduce the 

mainn objects of study in the next two chapters. In chapter 2 we focus on the organizational context 

inn which electronic information services might be of value - the processes of environmental 

scanning.. Current theories on environmental scanning, the interaction between organization and 

environment,, and knowledge management are combined to set the context in which these services 

aree used. Our goal is not to investigate why organizational environments have certain 

characteristicss or why an organization deals with its external environment in a certain way. Instead, 

wee are concerned with (a) determining to what extent an organization wants to be informed about 

itss external environment, (b) how an organization tries to do this, and (c) whether electronic 

informationn services can play a role in it. 

Inn chapter 3, we provide a definition of electronic information services and highlight some of its 

diversity.. Electronic information services come in different formats and platforms. We can for 

examplee distinguish online services (such as the internet, public access library catalogs or Reuters' 

real-timee services) and offline services (especially cd-rom's). Electronic information services will be 

definedd in terms of the information value chain and we will especially highlight why electronic 

informationn value chains are different from traditional - paper - ones. We will focus on the 

paradoxicall relationship between accessibility and interactivity and technological developments that 

tryy to increase both accessibility and interactivity. 

Withh the framework of chapter 2 and 3 as a starting point, in the meta analysis of chapter 4 we try 

too build a bridge between theory and practice. One the one hand we will identify the specific 

variabless that can have relationships with environmental scanning and/or the use of electronic 

informationn services. This will result in a theoretical framework, systematically derived from existing 

researchh and theory building. In chapter 4, we will also look into the practical matters of using 

electronicc information services. Here, the issue is not how electronic information services can be 

usedd (the focus of the first two chapters) but which variables actually influence the use of electronic 

informationn services. 

Wee will introduce our empirical design in chapter 5. Our research investigates both the demand and 

supply-sidee of electronic information services. We have held interviews with representatives of the 

electronicc publishing organizations to get insights in the supplier's perspective. To study the actual 

userss we conducted multiple embedded case studies among industries with expected variance in 

thee use of electronic information services. We have used multiple cases to compare different 

industriess and thus to compare different conditions for the usefulness of environmental scanning. 

Wee have used embedded cases to be able to incorporate three levels of analysis: the individual, 

thee organizational and the environmental level. 
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Chapterr 6 gives full attention to the supply-side. The interviews with representatives of electronic 

publisherss incorporate the insights of providers of electronic information services in our conceptual 

modell on the use of electronic information services. Chapter 6 shows the importance of the way 

publisherss have organized the information value chain for stimulating or hindering the use of 

electronicc information services. 

Inn chapter 7, the empirical results of the case studies are discussed. In seven cases in four 

industries,, we surveyed individual employees to see whether they are using electronic information 

servicess and ask their opinions, beliefs and attitudes on variables that were theorized to influence 

theirr usage. In all cases we either interviewed or surveyed managers to discuss major 

organizationall characteristics. Our central hypothesis is that environmental uncertainty will correlate 

withh the use of electronic information services. We will therefore focus on the perceptions of 

environmentall uncertainty in the different cases and the various ways electronic information 

servicess are used. Also, various individual and organizational characteristics are discussed that can 

stimulatee or hamper the use of these electronic information services. 

Finally,, in chapter 8 we try to come to a synthesis of results, combining demand and supply, need 

andd use, organization and environment. The role of electronic information services in environmental 

scanningg is discussed. With these services, organizations and electronic publishers have the 

opportunityy to open up their organizations in order to allow the outside in. ICT's like electronic 

informationn services provide new opportunities to expand our window on the world. Also, 

organizationall and market dynamics require these improved possibilities. But, many factors exist 

thatt can hinder the use of electronic information services for environmental scanning. 
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